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Ill1 WAS NOT EAXDOLPH TUCKER-

If there is anything more debasing-
than tile spectacle of a politician de
libemloly lying to win his point we
dont know of it If we are to wage a-

political fight in this Territory on
party lines by all means let us be fair
and not attempt to take the advantage-
of the uniformed Our reasons for
liking this way is on account of the
pr gram being carried out by the Re ¬

publicans to mrke the people of this
Territory believe that it was RAN
DOLrii TUCKER or the Democratic
party that robbed the women of Utah-
of the franchise This was the atti ¬

tude of JOHN M ZANE in Spanish
Fork on Tuesday night and it was
the assertion made by Judge SAXEY in
this city a few days ago in answer to
x question by Win D ROBERTS Who
tool the franchise from the women of
Uttth Let us look at the history of
this thing

On the 8th day of December 18S5

Senator EDMUNDS introduced a bill
110 to amend the measure he had
succeeded in having passed three years
previous known as the EDMUNDS law
This bill which we know as the ED ¬

MUNDSTUCKER law was read twice
and sent to the judiciary committee-
On December 31st the chairman of
this committee Senator EDMUNDS
reported back the bill favorably and
without amendment The bill was
then placed on the calendar and on
4hebtli of January 1886 it came up
for debate The very first thing that
was done was a motion by one of the
Senators to amend the bill by striking-
out section 7 which reads as follows

SEC iThat it shall not be lawful
for arty female to vote at any election
hereafter held in the Territory of Utah
for any public purpose whatever and
no such vote shall be received or
counted or given effect in any manner
whatever and any and every act of
the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory

¬

of Utah providing for and allow ¬

ing the registration or voting of fe-

males
¬

is hereby annulled

The motion was strongly opposed-
by Senator EDMUNDS and among
other arguments he used in favor of
lking away from the women of Utah
l re ranchise were these

It is to relieve the Mormon women
tit Utah from the slavehood of being
obliged to exercise a political function
which is to keep her in a state of deg
lad tion it is to diminish the voting
lower of this hierarchy We do nut
propose to annul the voting that the
women of Utah have done hitherto
We only propose to say that for the
time being they shall not vote any
more It does not disturb any vested
right unless it is a vested right in a
Toiiiton to vote according to the Ter
ritodal law when Congress has not
yet approved that law but now pro-
poses

¬

to disapprove it
On January Gth the Senate renewed

the debate on the bill and on a vote
being called for on the motion to strike
out section 7 proposing to rob the
women of Utah of the franchise there
wirel 11 in favor of the motion and 38
against

On January Sth the bill passed the
Senate and fOUl days later was sent
to the House and referred to the com-

mittee
¬

on judiciary It was here that
RANDOLPH TUCKER saw the bill for
the first time that is so far as we have
any record of

On June 8th Congressman OATES
in behalf of RANDOWB TUCKER
chairman of the committee on judi-
ciary

¬

reported upon the bill but re
oounnending the passage of a substi ¬

tute which wrs ordered to be printed
and placed on the calendar This sub ¬

stitute however was not changed so
for ns the section providing for the
disfranchiseinent of the women of

<
Utah was concerned That part of
the bill remained intact just as Sena-
tor

¬

EDMUNDS had prepared it in the
first place and before RANDOLPH
TUCKER ever saw the bill This fact
cttinol be controverted no matter
how much our Republican friends

<

would try
On January 121SS7 the IIouso went

into a discussion of the bill No soon-

er
¬

Lad the bill been read and discus
sion invoked than Representative
LQNP arose and moved to strike out
flisfranchising clause Supporting
IAJKG came EZRA TAYLOR who-

saidhe was pained to find such a pro ¬

vision in the bill asserting that for
n long time female suffrage has pre-

vailed
¬

in Utah with no known evils
connected with it This billsaid he
strikes that down without any com-

plaint
¬

as to the manner in which it
has been exercised and without any
allegation of danger in its future exer-
cise

¬

I am appalled at the first sug-
gestion

¬

of taking the election fran-
chise

¬

from a considerable class of per-
sons

¬

ac istomed to its use Will the
TirfecoflGnt be invoked hereafter and

f if so in what direction Who can
tell

KISDEN F BENNETT of North Car-

olina
¬

protested against the passage of
tile bill in a most patriotic manner
and when he reached the disfranchise
looul clause he said

lf this were a new proposition Ilo tld support it I believe in the in ¬

1

herent Godgiven right of American
citizens in their States in their Terri¬

tories in their municipalities to es¬

tablish order and control their own
domestic institutions and believing in
that with all the earnestness of reli ¬

gious conviction believing that and
feeling that I would not raise my
voice against the action of the people-
of this Territory in giving suffrage to
its female residents We have
adopted the suffrage of the plow-
in this country as the fixed policy-
of our government and the sooner
gentlemen recognize that the suffrage-
of the plow is Gods gospel applied to
the ballot the better it will be for
them

This Democratic talk won the ap ¬

plause of the whole House
The discussion on the bill was

closed by RANDOLPH TUCKER chair-
man

¬

of the judiciary committee but
not one word did he utter in reference-
to the section disfranchising the women-

of Utah He supported the bill it is
true but so far as this clause is con-

cerned
¬

he remained silent
The bill as amended by the sub ¬

stitute passed its third reading in the
House on January 11 1887 and the
next day was received in the Senate
Here Senator EDMUNDS fought the
amendments that had been made in
the House and on his motion the Sen ¬

ate disagreed to the bill and a Confer-
ence

¬

committee was appointed con ¬

sisting of Senators EDMUNDS IN
GALLS and PUGH This committee-
met a similar cemmittee from the
House consisting of RepresentativesT-

UCKER COLLINS and TAYLOR Be ¬

fore the bill was discussed however
RANDOLPH TUCKER withdrew from
the committee and Congressman
HAMMOND was appointed in his place
This accounts for the absence of the
name of RANDOLPH TUCKER at the
end of the report

It must be remembered that the
section providing for the disfranchise-
ment of the women of Utah remained
unchanged from the time Senator ED ¬

MUNDS wrote it before the biil was
first introduced in the Senate to the
time the measure became a law
fierce the assertions made by Joni
M ZANE and Judge SAXEY are false
and the people should not be gulled

What we have here given are mat ¬

ters of history They can be found in
the printed records of Congress and
in the face of these facts it is to be
hoped our Republican friends will not
further seek to foist the unpardonable
act of robbing the women of Utah of
the franchise upon the Democratic
party

If the Republican party had been
the friends of the Mormon people as
ZANE and SAXEY and even JOHN
HENRY SMITH would have the people
believe why is it that more of them
did not vote against the passage of the
EDMUNDSTUCKER bill than they did
They had it in their power to kill ihe
bill before it ever left the House
Then why did they not use that
power The Senate at the time was
Republican there being 42 Republi-
cans

¬

against 33 Democrats So that
the Republican Senators could have
prevented the bill from ever reaching-
the eyes of the House had they so
chosen Hut what are the facts The
vote shows that notwithstanding the
majority the Republicans had in
the Senate but one of that
number was man enough to come
out and say that so far as his
vote was concerned he would cast it in
the defense of the suffrages of the peo ¬

ple of Utah This one man was Sena ¬

tor HOAR In the House but one Re-

publican
¬

voted against the bill It
was JAMES E OHARA

That our readers may know the
names of the men who did vote against
the passage of the EDMUNDSTUCKER
law we herewith append them with
also the political affiliation of each
one

HOUSE
John S Barbour Democrat
Risden T Bennett
Edward S Bragg =

Geo C Cabell-
T

U

J Campbell U

Ezra C Carleton U

Marlin L Clardy U

Patrick A Collins U

Barnes Compton-
D

U

B Culbertson U

John W Daniel
Geo W Darpran U

Samuel Dibble H

John R Eden U

Martin A Toran
Benj F Frederick U

John B Hale
Benton J Hall U °

Wm D Hill H

Alfred B Irlou u

J H Jones U

John K Kleiner U

Benj Lie Fevre U

John 31 Martin U

Roger Q Mills h

Chas L Mitchell
Wm II Xeece U

Jas E OHara Republican
J J ONeill Democrat-
Jos II Outhwaite U

W U Perry U

John H Reagan U

Thos G Skinner U

W J Stone U

Timothy E Tarsney-
Geo

U

D Tillman U

Henry Turner
T B Ward 4

A J Warner
W L Wilson

Total40S-
ENATE

Jos C S Blackburn Democrat
Jos E Brown
M C Butler
Wilkinson Call LL

Richard Coke H

Randall L Gibson H

Wade Hampton H

Isham G Harris ll

Geo F Hoar Republican-
John E Kenna Democrat
Matt W Ransom
Zcbulon B Vance
W Whitthorne

Total13

DROP THE CHESTNUT-

It is hardly the square thing for
JOIN HENRY SMITH to endeavor to
win the sympathies of the Mormon
people to the Republican party by
dishing up to them that all the perse-
cutions

¬

and the mobbings and the
hardships the Mormon people ever
received has been from the hands of
the Democrats This is not a square
deal and we are glad to see that the
community sense it as we do Last
week the Republicans held a large
meeting in Manti and nearly all of
the speech delivered by JOHN HENRY
SMITH was the shameful manner 6ul
yes the shameful manner in which the
Democrats had served the Mormon
people Well may thu Manti Sentinel
come out and say

If JOHN HENRY SMITH and his co
laborers wished to make the people of
Utah Democrats he could not have
chosen a better subject than the one
ho selected on Friday evening The
fact is well known that as far as the
Mormon people are concerned they
owe but little to either party Neither
party can pose as the friend of the
Mormons for both have done all in
their power to injure the people of
Utah and if one has failed to perform
their part it was solely because circum ¬

stances did not admit of it We agree
with the gentleman that the people-
owe allegiance to neither party on ac¬

count of past favors and itis only on
the broad platform of principle that
we are justified In taKing our stand

The answer of President VAN Bu
REN gave but little encouragement to
the persecuted people but according-
to his ideas he was not justified in in-

terfering
¬

and it was not until years
after that the question was settled by
the arbitrament of arms Compare-
the answer of VAN BuREN the Mor-

mons
¬

with that of BLAINE to the Ital ¬

ians rind is the difference so great that
the Republican partycan congratulate
itself on its vast progress in half a cen ¬

turyThe
speaker characterized the Dem ¬

ocrats as being cowards Wfiat can-

e call a party who pass a law to re ¬

form what they consider abuses and
allow the law to remain a dead letter-
on the statute book Was it anything-
but cowardice in one way or another
No Utah Republican will argue that-
it was love for the Mormons that
prompted the act Were the Repub ¬

lican party unable to put this law in
force If so the great strength claimed-
for Republican principles evidently is
a myth If they had the power to en ¬

force it and failed although they be ¬

lieved that it was a necessary provi ¬

sion they were guilty of cowardice or
something worse and the fact that
they did not enforce it leaves them a
choice between cowardice and bribery

But perhaps it will be argued the
law was passed merely to get rid of a
troublesome subject The speaker
rather left the impression that such
was the case for said he the tail still
kept waggin In other words the
legislators knowing that there was no
need of such a law placed it on the
statute book merely to satisfy the un-

reasonable
¬

requests of their constitu-
ents

¬

and supported a measure which
they knew to be wrong rather than
run the risk of losing office and in

that they would prove themselves the
worst of cowards who were willing to
sacrifice their conscience rather than
run the risk of becoming unpopular
cowards who did not dare to be men
rather than demagogues-

The Democrats according to the
speaker put isi force the laws as they
found them and because the Mor¬

mons were their friends is no reason
why they should favor them If the
laws were wrong they should never
haveheen on the statue books but
no reasonable man can blame the
officers for seeing that the laws were
executed It is no particular credit to
the Republican party that they are
always anxious to admit States who are
likely to swell their ranks The ad-

mission
¬

of a State should be a ques ¬

tion of principle A party that prides
itself on its moral qualities should not
ask are they ourfriends but is it
right

One remark of MR SMITHS requires
attention He spoke of the sorrow he
felt when some of his coreligionists
charged the national government with
tyranny knowing that in no other na¬

tion could a people exist holding the
same attitude to the government as
the Mormons have done but in some
other country would have been sent to
the lead mines where those who rebel
against their government are sent
Did the gentleman mean that the
Mormon people are in rebellion against-
the United States Government or
does he believe that they ever have
been Has not he in common with
those of the same faith disclaimed all
such charges when made by others
Has he not repeatedly said in the past
that the Mormons were a law abiding
people if this is what the gentleman
meant we must certainly disagree with

himThe
Mormons in the past have

never been in rebellion they have
merely done what all men will de ¬

fended their rights their homes their
families and their religion against the
attacks of enemies Had they not
done so they would have been less than

menThere is but little need to dwell on
the history of the church those who
have lived through it well know who
were their friends and it would be
strange if after an experience of over
half a century the Mormon people did
not know to whom they might look for
succor in time of need The wrongs
which they have suffered are not of
such a nature that they are likely to
forget very soon and they realize the
fact that every mans hand has been
against them No Democrat will
stand up and say that he is particular-
ly

¬

grateful to thatpartyfor past favors

r

They are well aware that no favors
have been shown but do not care to
charge up the faults of individuals to
any party They well know that al-

though
¬

no army was sent by a Repub ¬

lican President it was no fault of U
S GRANTS and bad as DRUMMOND
acted he did no worse than J B Mc
KEAN Neither was the worst govern-
or

¬

sent by the Democrats worse than
the beautiful ELI or more rabid
than PEEWEE If the Democrats es-

tablished
¬

Territorial government the
Republicans were quite willing to go a
step further and appoint a commission

It would be as well for both parties-
to let the dead issues lie nothing can
be made by resurrecting them The
present and the future remain for us
and it will be more profitable to deal
only with them and let the dead past
bury its dead

HIS ARGUMENT AGAINST HIM

In an editorial published in the Re ¬

publican organ of this city on Wed ¬

nesday evening under the heading
Benefits of Protection the reader is

invited to investigate an array of fig ¬

ures which the writer terms truth-
ful

¬

Let us see whether such is the
castor not He says

The United States produces annual-
ly

¬

manufactured goods to the amount
of 87000000000 To get this manufac-
tured there is paid in wages to the
laborers 1400000000 while to the
same number of workmen in England
and that country pays better wages

than any other except the United
States are paid but 784000000 for the
manufacture of the same amount of
goods hence the excess of wages in
tavor of American workmen reaches
the high sum of 8616000000 Now
compare the amount of tariff of the
country amounting to something like

220 UOOOOO and ask yourself if the
laboring class can stand this small tax
admitting the Democrats are right in

calling it a tax to uphold their high
standard of wages Why kind reader
the laboring class if called on to pay
this tax 1 themselves would still
have a balance in their favor of 8306
000000 better wages than the working-
men of England-

If the 220000000 paid into the Fed¬

eral treasury as shown by the above
figures was the only amount paid by

American workingmen then the Dem ¬

ocratic party would not object to this
taxation that is admitting the above
figures to be true But what are the
real facts They are these That for
every dollar that goes into the Federal
treasury five dollars go into the pock-
ets

¬

of the manufacturers of this coun ¬

try this being a tax levied on one
class of American citizens to support
another class Now then this being
the case let us multiply the sum paid
into the Federal treasury this 220
000000 by these five dollars which go
to the mauufacturer and what do wo
have Why we are confronted with
the sum of 1100000000 Now then
add this startling sum to the 220000
000 which goes into the treasury and
we have the sum of 81320000000 and
this is a low estimate of the amount paid
by the people for the facts show that
at least six times as much is paid to the
American manufacturers under the-
gui3 of protection I So that instead
of leaving 396000000 better wages
than the workingmen of England get
deduct the true figures of 784000000-
and you have the American working-
men in tile hole to the tune of 536
000000 Ifanyman wants to contra ¬

dict these figures let us ask him what
the protective tariff is for if it is not
to give the American manufacturer
protection in price over the foreign
manufacturer We use six times the
manufactured goods that we do foreign
goods Is it not reasonable then to sup ¬

pose that we pay six times as much tax
on the home manufactured goods as on
the foreign The tax on the foreign
goods imported into this country goes
into the treasury while the tax on the
home manufactured goods goes into
the pockets of the bloated manufac ¬

turers and trust syndicates
The writer makes a comparison with

Germany As Germany is a heavily
protected country his argument is
a ainst him But let us ask this
wouldbe statesman if he imagines
that a protective tariff benefits labor
one nickel If he does he is badly
mistaken for supply and demand and
density of population control the
price of labor in the entirety His
figures regarding Germany prove this
assertion conclusively and if he will
make the comparison a little farther
and take Russia the highest protected
country on earth he will find that
there the lowest wages known any ¬

where are pai England being 220
times per square mile as densely popu ¬

lated as the United States is not a
just comparison but when he com ¬

pares England with Germany his
comparisons are just and by perusing-
his figures the reader finds that the
comparison is in favor of the free
trade country Germany being a
highly protected country and yet not
as densely populated as England

PRICES GOING UP

The Solid Jfuldoon says it is very
amusing to hear the mildeyed high
tariff men talk about tho McKiNLEY-
bill They tell us that under the ben
eficient influence of that measure the
price of every necessary of life is sink¬

ing lower and lower like an ebbing tide
Whyby and by they saythat is if you
will keep the Republican party in
powerhouses and clothing will be so
cheap that we will all live on Fifth
avenue and drive our tandem teams in
Central Park

One editor exclaims with a frantic
gesture that we can now get all we
want for next to nothing and prophe ¬

sies that within fire years a house-
keeper

¬

will be paid a handsome sum
for the trouble of taking home a bag of
coffee or a chest of tea It will be a

dead give away from Maine to Cali ¬

fornia We shall not need to patch-
Our trousers or darn our stockings for
stockings and trousers will grow on
trees and we can have them as freely

as we gather autumn leaves
In the meantime however every

article of the household has gone up
in price We pay a little more for
this a little more for that and a little
more for the other thing and when
we balance our accounts and foot our I

bills at the end of the month we shrug-
our shoulders and wonder what we
shall come to if this thing goes on
much longer

Facts are very ugly things You
cant smooth their wrinkled brows
with flattering rhetoric nor make them
sweet tempered with special pleading
And one of these ugly facts which will
meet us in Philippi or at the polls-

in the year of our Lord 1892 is that the
McKinley bill is the biggest sham and
humbug of the generation It is a
cheat and a lie from the enacting
clause to the last syllable The poor
man gets ndmore wages no more
work no more anything Yes we
mistake he does get one thing he
gets left It costs him more for his
table and for his wardrobe more for
medicine and more for the coffin in
which he buries his dead The Mc-

Kinley bill is a curse which dogs his
steps at every turn and follows him to
the grave

That is the issue for the next cam ¬

paign and the people will make it red
hot for the party bosses and tricksters
win have played them for fools
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PROVO
1U11BER 11ANUF ACTURING

A-
NDJuJ1Lp1NG COMPANY

f
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS iINf LUMBER n SASH
B

DOORS LIDS
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

The Leading Gon rac ors iij the city All kirjtls of M1LL WOJ i
dole 015 short Joice

GEORGE S TAYLOR SuperintendentY-

ard and Office Oppositei Railroad Depot ProioI o City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

W F HOWEDR
Homceopathist

Ofllco over National Bank of Commerce
Provo City Utah

W SHORES M DpEO

Physician and Surgeon
Prove City Utah

A NUERG c SMARTH
a

Physicians Surgeons
PROVO CITY UTAH-

SUTHERLANDG JORGE

AttorneyatLaw
Hank Building

PROVO UTAH

G SUTHERLANDA
AttorneyatLaw

ORIce in Gates Snow Building Opposite
Courthouse

PROVO UTAH
u

J EBOOTH I EA WILSON

BOOTH WILSON

AttorneysatLawa-
nd Land Office Agents-

No 23 North J Street

PROVO UTAH

WILLIAM H RING I DD HOUTZ

ING I HOUTZK
AttorneysatIawKu-

oma 5 and 7 First National Bank
Building

PROVO UTAH

p DUDLEY

Attorneyatlaw
Room 9 Bank Building

PROVO UTAH

jWj M KELLOGG

AttorneyatLawP-

rovo City Utah

SAMUEL L PAGE

AttorneyatL-
awPA UTAH

AAHITECOTTON GAS-

HAttorneysatLaw
Rooms II and 12 National Bank Block

PROVO CITY UTAII

R KLETTINGI
l

ARCHITECT
SALT LAKE AND PROVO

Hooper S Eltlrlclge Uhlg Suit Xalco
13 Union Block Provo City

St C WATKINS

Provo City lumber COm

CARRIES ANY QUANTITY AND EVERY KIND OF

lumber and Building Material
Wholesale and Retail Lots

DOORS SASH MOULDINGS PAINTS OILS GLASS CEMENT ETC

iSif Yard and office corner Third and J streets

H H BEAN Supt

F F Y BEE CO II R

HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRSTCLASS

Harness Saddles Collars Spurs
Bridles Halters Thisp Bits Sweat and Collar Pads Idles Hose SacKs

And Everything in the Harness Line at Prices that Beats them All

Union Pacific System
MOUNTAIN DIVISION

NEW TIME CARD IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 30 1890
The only line running Through Pullman Car Service between Salt LakeMissouri River Chicago and St Louis

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE-
P 31 AI PX A MJuah 200 and 500 Provo 430 and 745Nephi 235 535 Lake View 445 t 75SMona 258 558 Pleasant Grove 458 u gioSaritaquin 330 628 American Fork 509 820Payson 345 642 Lehi 518 829Spanish Fork 404 700 Arriving at 700 101tSpringville 414 710 Salt Lake City f

Trains leave Salt Lake at 710 a m and 400 p m leaving Provo at130 a m and 635 p m Trains leave Salt Lake for Ogden at 8I0 a m and700 330 800 p m C F RESSEGUIE Gen ManagerS W LfCLESGen Freiht and Pass Agt Salt Lake C-

ityPROVO
E 0 HENKECHSEF

POTTERVCELEBR-
ATED BOSTON BEAN POTS TERRA COTTABORDERS FOn LAWNS AND GARDEN WALKS

ALL KINDS OF EARTHENWARE KEPT IN STOCK

TETB CTOBBIISra 0IS LIDE SUFFLIE-

DCASTLE GATE COALLIrA-
LSO

I
THE

Pleasant Valley Coal
84= 75 PER TONfOR SfllE MflYS flTDr LHERED S525
SJj100t pears Coa Yard tic Grsr de jpepofc

Bank
Leave

Provo
Orders at or Telephone to the Provo Commercial and Savings

SMIOOT dSs DEAL

TEllELUr
Electrical Engineer

KEEPS ON HAND

ELECTRIC BELLS I

r ANNUNCIATORS
BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARMS

INCANDESCENT WIRING
And all other Electrical Supplies

Cities anticipating putting in Elec ¬

tric Light Plants will do well to con-
sult

¬

ID-

eFlatchaf Alaxan af

CONTRACTORS-

AND BUILDERS
FIFTH STREET Between I and J

PROVO UTAH

All kinds of contract work done to
order

Estimates given on all kinds of wor-

ksJV Ami a PJ ATT
Manufacturer of-

THESTMDARDCOMMTMFMCE
And Dealer in

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES

1taAaos OnGiiS
Box 48 PROVO UTAH

HD Ha STJOfl1I-
I

j
I B

s
B A

I
MI D <

Physician Surgeon
Specialist In Diseases of wo-

menSpanish Fork
Office at JJoyack hotel

Telegrams promptly responded to

L

Secure the Shadow ere the
Substance FleetH

AD
o ANDERSON

5
In the

UniOn IBlOOlSL
Is prepared to do

Photographingi-
n Best Finish at Low Prices

NEVER MIND FINE DAYS-

any kind of weather suits us for
our pay

Provo Shambles
9

Four Doors East of Postofflce

TSM SCOTTORN
B C TCHE

C H BLOMSTERBERG

FLORISTA-
ll kinds of Nursery Stock in sea ¬

son Floral Work and Decorations a
Specialty

Roses and Evergreens Japan and Hol¬
land Bulbs Funeral Designs etc

LANDSCAPE BURDENING

Orders from the Country Promptly
Attended to

Nursery 437 West 3rd St
Store in Howe d Tafts 28 Centre St

P O Box 39

Pr9VO U1i h
<<


